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Muskoka Mosaic: Introducing Loris Buttus
By Paula Boon

Loris Buttus is passionate about Italian food.
“We want to give customers the real taste like they are
having a meal at someone’s home in Italy,” says the owner
of That Little Place by the Lights, adding that the keys to
the food are authentic recipes, quality ingredients, and the
fact that his wife Annie takes the time to make things from
scratch.
Besides looking after the business side of the restaurant,
Buttus keeps the gelato display stocked with freshly made
gelato. He takes great pride in the quality of his product and
the art of making authentic gelato.
“In Italy, you have to go to school to learn to make
gelato,” he explains. “If you pass, you become a member of
the national association for gelato makers, and someone
comes every week to test your gelato and make sure you
meet the standards.”
It has been almost three years since the Buttus family
came to Huntsville from Dundas, Ontario. They began
visiting friends here in 1998 and always enjoyed the
tranquility and scenery. “It was nice and quiet, very different
from the city,” says Buttus. “We often said we would like to
live here someday.”
Then, in 2006, they stopped at That Little Place by the
Lights for lunch. “We looked at it and realized this is almost
what we had in Italy,” says Buttus. “We noticed the potential
and had many ideas about what we would like to do.”
They bought the restaurant and opened for business in
January 2007 with Annie cooking dishes from her mother
and mother-in-law’s recipes. “Annie is really the centre of
all this,” says Buttus. “Without her cooking and the help of
the dedicated staff, customers wouldn’t come.”
Their son Manny applies his skills as manager and
server, while their daughter Dania helped out when they
first opened but is now in Toronto working with children
diagnosed with autism.
Buttus says it is satisfying to develop relationships with
customers. “The most rewarding thing is when you see
people coming back,” he says. “We have people drop by just
to let us know they’re back in town. They have become like
extended family to us.”
Born near Udine in northeastern Italy, Buttus first
trained as a woodworker and manager. He worked for a
larger company for five years, then at age 23 started his own
business making chairs and other small furniture.

“A break is to go out the back door and relax beside the
newly landscaped waterfront,” he says.
Eventually, however, Buttus would like Manny to
continue the tradition and leave more time for him to relax.
He grins as he adds, “Then I’ll be the one going fishing
instead of him.”
To explore the complete collection of Muskoka Mosaic
profiles, go to www.thelifecollector.com.

YUM: Loris Buttus, owner of That Little Place by the Lights,
adds some hazelnut paste to a base to create nocciola
gelato. At one time Buttus produced about 200 kg of gelato
every day for the café he and his wife Annie owned in Italy.
Around the same time, he met Annie, who was born in
Canada but moved back to Italy with her family and was
working in a nearby café. The two were married in 1975.
A few years later, the couple opened a café and Buttus
studied the art of gelato making. His gelato was so popular
that Buttus soon quit his former job to make it eight hours
a day.
In the next few years, the couple had two children. “We
were working many hours, from about 8 a.m. to midnight,
and had no chance to spend time with them,” says Buttus.
“We thought there wasn’t a good future for them in Italy, so
we decided to come to Canada.”
The family moved to London, Ontario, where Annie’s
brother lived, in 1990. “My intention was to open a gelateria,
but then I realized it’s too cold here,” Buttus says with a
laugh. Instead he found a job in a wood-working company
and was soon promoted to foreman. He continued in this
line of work until moving to Huntsville.
As a member of the Downtown Huntsville Business
Improvement Association and two-time nominee for
Company of the Year in Chamber Business Excellence
Awards, Buttus says he loves this town. “It has life. I enjoy
the excitement the crowds bring in the summer, but I also
take pleasure in the beauty of northern winters,” he says.
Because he is busy with the restaurant, Buttus doesn’t
have much time to enjoy everything Huntsville has to offer.

FREE WALKER AND WHEELCHAIR
CLINIC FOR SENIORS
Did you know the Ontario Government has a program that can help pay for a mobility device?

Your local health network is holding a

FREE MOBILITY CLINIC in HUNTSVILLE

Monday, August 24 th, 2009
At this seniors clinic an
Occupational Therapist will
t you for
ll out
the government paperwork
to seek approval.

For more information and to book an appointment
Please call CRYSTAL at MOTION SPECIALTIES 1-800-216-3632 ext. 44

